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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1934

VOLUME XXXIV.

No. 20

Alpha Kappa Psi
CANDIDATES GO
Students Hurry
PLANNED CHANGES OF STUDENT
“BLOSSOM” EXPEDITION LEADER
Counsellor Visits
TO BUTTE SOON
UNION BUILDING ARE DISCUSSED
As Registration
DUE TO OPEN PROGRAM SERIES
Montana Chapter
IN COMPETITION
IN CENTRAL COMMITTEE MEETING
Draws to Close
WITH LECTURE THURSDAY NIGHT
Student Representation Is Increased as Three Members
From A. S. U. M. Governing Council Have Part
In Plans; Board Has Final Choice

Russell Roach Is Guest a t Meeting
Of Business Fraternity;
Sees Campus

Men to Compete in Rhodes
Scholarship Contest
On January 5

Final Date Wfll Be December 14;
Late Fees to Be Charged
After That Time

‘A Windjammer Voyage to Treasure Island” Is Subject
Of Dr. G. F. Simmons’ Talk; Students Secure
Tickets Tomorrow or Next Day

Russell A. Roach, northwest district
Registration for winter quarter con
counsellor of Alpha Kappa Psi, na
Confronted by another contest from tinued today as students now in school
tional business fraternity, was the
Panelling of the lounge rooms in oak and arrangement of a large guest of Omicron chapter here Friday. which at best only two can emerge made ready their winter schedules
How a crew of explorers and scientists made a “Windjammer Voy
winners, five state university men go and turned them in a t the registrar’s
room on die third floor so that banquets may be held w ere two pro Immediately after Mr. Roach was met
age to Treasure Island” will be graphically explained and pictured by
to
Butte
January
5
to
compete
in
the
office.
The
closing
date
on
advanced
posals that greeted the meeting of the Student Union student-faculty- a t the train by a delegation from the state Rhodes scholarship eliminations.
Dr. G. F. Simmons Thursday night when he opens the first of five out
registration is December 14, and no
alumni joint committee last night. The committee met to hear estimates business administration school, a meet There they will contest with represen one will be allowed to register from side entertainment programs to be held this year. The lecture starts
ing of Alpha Kappa Psi was called by
and recommendations on furniture®* * t 8:15 o’clock at the Missoula County
tatives from other state institutions. December 15 to January 1.
Andreas Grande, president of the Mon
high school auditorium. The talk,
and equipment
Two men from the entire state will
A delayed registration fee of $2 will
tana chapter.
more than an hour In length, will be
be chosen to go to the divisional elim be charged students now in attendance
Other proposals included provision
Initiation was held at the meeting
illustrated with colored slides.
inations in Spokane January 7.
of rooms on the first floor, to the left
who fail to complete registration dur
tor Phil Brown, Missoula; Philip Man
The
state
university
men
are
Bill
The "Blossom,” of which Dr. Sim
of the main south entrance, for A. S.
ing this advance period, Charles N.
ning, Lewlstown, and Charles Pohlod,
Browning, Belt; John Clark, Missoula; Mason, assistant registrar, said. An
mons
was captain for three years
U.M. offices and an office for the
Great Falls. In an Informal talk be
while loading an expedition into the
building manager; linoleum or other
fore the members of Alpha Kappa Psi, Newell Gough, Missoula; Lee Metcalf, additional fee of $1 will be charged
formerly
of
Stevensville,
now
of
Bell
seas, was owned and fitted out
carpeting material on the concrete
Mel Maury, Joan Morrison Mr. Roach stated that he was pleased flower, California, and Stanley students completing their registration Nineteen Students Compete south
by the Cleveland Museum of Natural
basement floor; provision for a shower
on January 3, $2 on January 4 and
with the work which the local chapter
Carry Important Roles
history. The “Blossom” traveled more
bath backstage in the Little Theatre
For Oratorical Prize
has been doing. "I am not an inspec Trachta, OllmonL They were chosen 33 on January 5.
than twenty thousand miles.
for use of the Masquers.
Cancellation of registration will be
tor," he said. "As district counsellor by the Rhodes scholarship committee
In “Twelfth Night”
In Spring
last month after the application of 18 made for all students who fail to pay
Students who plan to attend the
None of these proposals are yet in
my duty In Alpha Kappa Psi is to promen had been considered.
fees
or
make
arrangements
in
regard
concert are advised by the campus
cluded in construction plans. The
Twelfth |mote good feelings of fellowship
William Shakespeare’s
The two state representatives will to them prior to January 12. If stu Entries in the annual Aber orator committee to. secure tickets at tbe
joint committee has been considering Night," a comedy with setting in Ver among the northwest chapters.”
ical contest reached a total of 19 dur Main hall desk tomorrow and Thurs
‘•This is the first year th at a visit compete with two representatives from dents who are registering now find it
all the furnishings which all the cam ona, has been chosen by the Montana
each of five other northwestern states. Impossible to attend school during the ing the first of the week as students day. The hours are 9 to 12 o’clock
pus groups want. At later meetings Masquers as their winter quarter has been made from conference head
Four men will be given scholarships winter quarter, they are asked to on the state university campus ex and 2 to 5 o’clock Wednesday, and
the committee will determine what is major production. Director Barnard quarters to the various chapters. Plans
after this contest in Spokane.
pressed their desire to try for the from 9 to 12 o’clock and 2 to 4 o’clock
notify the registrar’s office.
most needed and what can be pur Hewitt announced the cast and said are being made for a district confer
prize awarded every spring for the Thursday. Tickets are secured on the
The method of conducting the state
chased with the equipment funds.
that regular rehearsals will not begin ence convention in 1935 and a national examinations is by oral examination. I
most
outstanding speech of this con display of the student’s A. S. U. M.
As soon as the committee makes its until winter quarter. The cast, with convention in 1936.
te
st
The
three
judges—usually
men
who
B
a
r
b
s
t
O
S
t
t
O
I
l
S
O
r
card. There are no reserved seats.
During his short visit in Missoula,
recommendations, Central board will the exception of pantomime parts, will
Those who have signed up for the
have been former Rhodes scholars— .
* n ri i
i t -v
Expect Large Crowd
meet Tuesday, December 11, at 7:34 Mr. Roach was taken on an inspection quiz the candidate concerning his parmake a final choice.
A l T o C l l O O l D < U 1 C 6 contest to date are Phil Brown, Bill
tour of university buildings and points
o'clock
in
the
Little
Theatre.
Last night’s meeting was the last
_________
Browning, Howard Fogelsong, Louis The campus committee and the Mis
of interest in Missoula. He was the ticnlar field of study, his views on curThe
part
of
Orsino,
Duke
of
Flor
soula
Concert
association expect a
which will be held this quarter by the
Forsell, 'William GUtner, Neil Heily,
,
,, _
....
„
guest of Alpha Kappa Psi Friday eve rent affairs and events, and other re- „
joint committees. The committee which ence, will be played by Melvin Maury,
**** Harry Hoffner, Marselo Mario, Clyde large attendance a t Dr. Simmons’ lec
ning at the university production, "The lated subjects. Often it is necessary Pnrpo8e nto, Fnr^ h
Miles
City;
Sebastian,
brother
to
Viola,
represents the students plans another
to hold a second examination before
®
®ns
McCall, Joan Morrison, Edwin Multz, ture. which opens the first extensive
Desert Song.”
meeting this week, however. The stu Victor D’Orazi, Missoula; Antonio,
two candidates can be selected.
Tom Ogle, William Olson, William outside entertainment program in the
Saturday night the women’s gymna Shallenberger, Paul Sherrick, Carroll history of the state university. By
dents on the joint committee are Ken a sea captain, Henry Loble, Helena;
The same method is carried on at
neth Duff, A. S. U. M. president; Jean a sea captain, Orville Skones, Mis
the divisional finals, and the compe sium is to be the scene of the second Speck, Harold Stearns, Lee Stone and combining student funds with those of
the-Missoula concert association, the
Gordon, A. 8. U. M. vice-president; Mel- soula; Valentine, Tom Brenner, Grant;
tition is extremely close. In former all-school semi-formal dance of the Wyman Zachary.
va Garrison, A1 Heller, Newell Gough Curio, Frank Stanton, Hamilton; Sir
years Professor H. G. Merriam of the IfaI1 80claI season. Independents are
Several of the contestants this year selection committee was able to secure
Toby
Belch,
uncle
to
Olivia,
Peter
and Peter Meloy.
English department, a former Rhodes jsponsoring the affair which is to be jave participated to former Aber ora- three noted concert stars “ 4 tw0
Meloy, Townsend; Sir Andrew AgueRepresenting the faculty are Dean
Students Planning for Degrees scholar, has been a member of the d i-!a “breather" between study periods torical contests. Zachary won the con- speubers of national reputation. The
cheek, Roger Clapp, Butte; Malvolio,
test last year speaking on the subject, other four Programs will be held this
visional Judging committee. As yet Ipreceding final examinations.
Harriet Rankin Sedman, Helen Glea
Write Examination
steward to Olivia, Robert Bates, Great
neither the state nor divisional com “I believe," said Bill Browning, 'America’s Costly Heroes,” and Gilt- w*nterson, Dr. G. W. Shallenberger, Morris
Falls; Fabian, servant to Olivia, Bill
chairman of the dance committee, ner placed third with a talk on “The
Dr. Simmons is now a member of
McCollum, student store manager, and
Five state university students wrote mittees hare been chosen.
Marion, Missoula; Feste, servant to
During the history of the Rhodes “that this dance will be the right thing Passing of Individualism.” Others who I the zoology department faculty. He
T. G. Swearingen, maintenance en
Olivia, Ernest Reed, Missoula; Olivia, a medical aptitude test, December 7, scholarships, which were established for students who want to relax before were-entered last year were Grant Kel- has lectured at the National Geogineer. The alumni representatives
Joan Morrison, Missoula; Viola, Mary- under the direction of Dr. W. G. Bate In 1904 by Sir Cecil Rhodes, English taking their final exams. After study leher, who won second place: Joan graphic society in Washington, D. C.:
are John Lucy and Oakley Coffee.
alys Marrs, Missoula; Marla, Olivia1 man. These tests have been sponsored statesman and philanthropist, 13 Mon ing all day Saturday, students should Morrison, Letltia Kleinhans, Eleanor jthe Town Hall series, New York City;
Also in attendance at the meeting
woman, Margaret Henrlkson Mis-!for the last four years by the com- tana men have won scholarships. Eight welcome the opportunity to attend this Speaker and Constancio Soliven. The!the Field museum, Chicago; the Chlwere C. J. Forbis, architect, and M.
sou la; First Officer, Stafford Hansell, imlttee of the Association of American
only one of this group who will enter cago Academy of Sciences; the CarLeland Kingsley, resident engineer- Athena, Oregon; Second Officer, W en-! Medical colleges, for pre-medical stu- of these were students in or graduated affair and relax."
|negie museum, Pittsburgh; the City
from the state university at the time
Music will start at 9 o'clock and the again is Miss Morrison.
inspector for PWA.
dell Jones, Missoula; Priest, Gerald dents throughout the United States
of their selection.
first dance will .be a t 9:30 o’clock, glvThere will be a meeting Friday, De- jauditorium, Portland, and the Scottish
The central equipment committee, _
, _
. .... „
The students who wrote the exam
, , . ..
,
‘
..
IEvans, Wyola; Page to Olivia, George
Candidates must show literary and ing ample time for everyone to fill out cember 14, at 4 o'clock in room 102 Rite auditorium, San Francisco. His
which hears and considers the recom-1... , ...
,
_ ,,
_ ’ ,
, ,
,
Nmk, Missoula; Sailors, Dan Nelson, ination were Emmett MacKay, White scholastic ability and attainments; I programs. All Barbs with activity tick- of the library, at which time Dr. E. H. | Interests have been varied. He has
mendat ons of the various groups
TI ,
..
,
.
.
„
Missoula; Willis Haskell, Glendive, Sulphur Springs; Kenneth Rhude, qualities of manhood, truth, courage, lets will be admitted with one guest Henrlkson will assist any students been and is a scientist, explorer, rewhose interests are primarily con-1
and Joe McDowell, Deer Lodge; Ser Butte; Don Onose, Anaconda; Floyd devotion to duty, sympathy, kindliness, and prices to others will be 35 cents who are having difficulties with the porter, teacher, writer, research workcerned, was appointed more than a
.
. . . .
,
. . . . . . . . .
vants to Orsino, Carl Fuller, Missoula, Burg, Butte, and .W.. G.. Page, Glen-,
. unselfishness and fellowship; exhibi- a couple. Andy Andersons five-piece choice of subjecta, or any student er and lecturer,
week ago.
_ .
, .
. . .
.,
, ____ ... ,
, , ,,
and Charles Crouse, Dillon; Gentle dive. They expect to enter m edical]_
tlon of moral force of character and orchestra will furnish the music.
who wishes to begin work on their j
Campus Committee Elated .
It has considered, among other
man of Orsino’B court, Leonard Lang- school after completing their studies instincts to lead and to take an tomaterial. All entries for the contest! The campus committee was elated
---------------------------tilings, tbe following: Quality and
en, Glasgow, and Henry Dion; Glen here, Dr. Bateman said.
must
be
In
by
December
16.
with
the
reception which was given
number of theater seats, an organ in
Of approximately fifty students who terest in his schoolmates; physical SALE OF CHRISTMAS SEALS
dive.
__________________
the announcement of Dr. Simmon's
vigor, as shown In outdoor sports or
OPENS TODAY AT MAIN HALL
the Little Theatre, offices for campus
The part of the page, the sailors, began the pre-medical course several
•
Iselection last week. He refused re!
_____
officials, panelling for certain rooms, the sevants and the gentlemen are years ago, the five who took the test | in other ways.
muneratlon for the lecture, which will
specific use of rooms and the equip pantomime acting. Students who have are the only ones’ who will complete
Sale of Christmas seals, the pro
rp
,, - j
be a compact resume of several lecment that will be needed for these pur speaking parts are asked to see Mr. the course.
NOTICE
ceeds from which are used to fight
I O H a n d le H o rn e
ifures on particular phases of the
poses, laying out of the student store, Hewitt. “Members of the cast who
-------j tuberculosis, opened today at the desk
--------------------------and offices for maintenance groups. are here during the Christmas vacation
Each sorority member must see that in Main hall. The sale is under the
Md ao U
n nil “B108som's”
trip inwhlch
016Coast
3peaker
WORK DELATED ON RINK
vP j ar dml llA
C oc n f kS JtC
given before
Pacific
lecThe final recommendations on the cen will get In some work then,” he said.
her portrait is in the hands of Ace direction of Mrs. Ella Stucky, who is
------------ture engagements.
tral committee will be transmitted to
______________
Work on the skating rink will not be Woods by Wednesday. Delay means in charge of the Missoula drive. Stu
Basketball
Starts
Friday
With
Elliott,!
No
announcement
has
yet
been
made
Central board.
started until another grader can be **‘e elimination of the picture from the dents are urged by those in charge
of the committee’s selection of another
Porter, Stegner, Thrailklll
The Student Union building is more | F o r C S t C r S P 1311
obtained. Jack Oliver, who is in|Kro“ P Pese| to support the sale,
Ispeaker for the May, 1935, program.
Chosen to Officiate
than half completed. This work has
charge of the skating rink, said that ~
; "
IT
~~
~
"
~~
The concert stars have already been
taken but four months, whereas it was |
named, however. They are Jose Iturbl,
originally thought that the work would
because the grader was broken. O liver1
1
Officials for most of the Grizzlies’ Ipianist, who will appear here January
require more than half a year. En
I said that there would be no skating
home games have been approved by 26; Kathryn Meisle, contralto, Februgineers expect to complete the work
rink unless a grader can be obtained.
the opponents. Decisions have not as ary n ; and the Barrare-Salzedo-Britt
on the building by next spring so that Definite Date Set for Annual Ball;
yet been reached for two of the games, ensemble (flute, harp and ’cello),
Commencement exercises and the
Stndents to Begin Work
A Cultural Background, a Good Time, Training for a Job, those being with the State Normal col- April 3.
Junior Prom may be held in the then
During Vacation
lege and the Montana State college.
Tickets Good to Other Cities
And Something to Do Are Most Popular
newly-constructed building.
They will be settled in the near future.
Members in the Missoula Community
The recent cold wave has hampered | The-first meeting of the Foresters’
A
double
header
this
Friday
with
I
Concert
association—all holders ot
work on the building. The builders {ball committee heads was held last
“Why Am I Going to College?” is a question that bothers a good the Poison Independents and the Ham- A. S. U. M. tickets are included in
were rushing the project so that the iThursday and general plans for the
many people when a check fails to .come, or the girl friend is stepping ilton Lions will open the season with this classification—are permitted to
external structure could be completed j ball were discussed in detail, includingj
-------------before cold weather started. Most of | plans for new features to be Included More Than Forty People Enrolled; out, or that term paper is due tomorrow. Here’s w hat some students, Guy Stegner and C. S. Porter handling attend any concerts In any cities
this work has been done.
in connection with the 1935 ball.
I
Students Ashed to Attend
picked at random, think about i t : Stan Koch, publicity director of the the games. Due to final examinations, where there is a Community Concert
play but not practice, will be post-1 association.
Nearby cities having
latest show “The Desert Song,” says,'
--------------------------The date for the Foresters’ ball has
Tryouts a t KGVO
‘I don't know why I am going. The Betty Gray replies, "I'm not only poned until December 22 when the Ithese programs are Spokane, where
been definitely set for February 1,
-------------going to college for the education, but Grizzlies meet the Golden Bobcats. Richard Crooks sings December 14 and
main
reason,
I
guess
is
to
get
more
or
11935, Tickets this year will be $3 beBeginning radio work again this
also, equally as important, for the Frank Thrailktll and Porter will han- the Monte Carlo Russian ballet plays
G T - i v i c t m a c P a w t x r caUBe °* a<*<*e<* ^ea^urea- For the last winter after having stopped work dur- less of a cultural background so that broadening Influence, personal satis die this game.
February 4; Helena, where Jascha
v i l U l o L l l u l s X a l l y |two years, admission price to the ball ing the summer months, the Missoula I’ll know at least a little about a good
faction and the contacts that a person
December 28 the team leaves its Heifetz, violinist, plays January 15,
has been 33.50, a reduction because of Plays and Players’ club will offer a many things. I'm majoring in one
makes
at
any
institution
of
higher
edu
home court to meet the University ot and Butte and Billings, which have
Annual Affair Is Held in Women’s Ithe depression. Before that the price series of short skits and dramatic pro subject, not because I am particularly
cation.”
Washington team at Seattle. December prepared programs which contain the
Gym; Many Attend
was 33.
ductions over radio station KGVO in interested in that one subject, but be Bill Erickson has his opinions, “My
28 and 29; Dessert Independents at names of luminaries in the field of
cause
a
man
is
considered
a
moron
Because of the necessity of holding IMissoula. The club, directed by Wilviewpoint has changed considerably Spokane, January 1; Washington State concert music,
A. W.S. presented its annual Christ-j Die annual Foresters’ ball as early as Ham Garver, a former state university unless he has a degree. What I would
since
I
started
to
college
but
I
still
college at Pullman, January 2; Idaho j
mas party for poor children at the February 1 due to the basketball student, has a membership of. more like to do would be to spend four years
don’t quite know why I’m here. My at Moscow, January 3, and Gonzaga a t
p a w O r g a n iz a tio n
wbmen's gymnasium last Saturday schedule, a majority of the trees and j than forty students and-young actors, taking those things th at I wanted to
major has remained the same, but I Spokane, January 4.
%
from 2:30 to 5 o’clock. Approximately boughs necessary for the decorations
Director Garver has issued a call for take, Instead of wasting part of it on
don’t believe that I’ve gotten every
Returning from their Coast barn-|
Accepts Spur Challenge
three hundred children, selected from will be obtained during the Christmas new talent, and has requested that a degree.”
thing out of It that I should have. This
Juanita
Stephens
aptly
expresses
it,
storming trip they play the School of;
the local grade schools, were in at vacation by all of the foresters that anyone interested in trying out for
has been .partly through my personal
tendance.
stay in Missoula, including those that the radio broadcasts see him at 9; 30 ”1 don’t know. I haven’t figured it situation, but also partly through Mines January 12 at Missoula with I “Bear Paws accept the challenge of
Porter and Stegner officiating. Four Spurs to revive the ghost of the uni
Buses brought children to and from live here.
Io’clock on Thursday evenings at the out yet."
something th at Is lacking h e re .. I don't
days later they tackle the Idaho South-1 versity’s spirit by wearing varsity caps
Ideas Seem to Change
Lloyd Hague, Missoula, who is in station in the Duncan-Peterson block.
the schools. Santa Claus was there,
know what It is. I think at the same
ern
branoh, with Harvey Elliott and with uniforms every Thursday,” said
in the presence of Virginia Bode, charge of the ball, said that among
Jimmy
Meyers
says,
‘When
I
first
The Columbians, a local play group,
time, however, that a college educa
Ray Whitcomb, Baldwin Park, Cali
the new features for the dance will be hare resumed their series of play came here I oame to learn something;
Porter as officials.
treasurer of the organization.
tion is worth anybody’s while and one
a
check
room
for
the
convenience
of
January
19 the Grizzlies will attempt fornia, Bear Paw president
Each sorority sent two representa
broadcasts. Tryouts for th at group then as a freshman and sophomore I' thing that I have learned is that
The Spur challenge was Issued sevto revenge their only reversal in the
tives to supervise the children during the guests. Others ideas for new fea will also be held on Thursday evenings stayed to have a good time. But as
grades don't amount to a great deal. state last year when they meet the eral weeks ago by Pamelia Fergus,
the afternoon. Also each sorority on tures discussed and planned at the in order that different voices that are a junior I suddenly realized that it
It's what you retain tor future use and State Normal college. February 9 the i president of the women’s honorary. In
meeting,
including
the
programs
a
n
d
|needed
on
the
progranl
can
be
0bthe campus donated canned goods for
was time to settle down. I'm serious what you learn to apply to whatever
colored Harlem Globe Trotters, who the challenge It was staled that a confavors for this year, will be kept secret j Gained
the children to take home.
now and that's straight.”
profession you take up."
are known as the most outstanding I test will be held “wherein the organl| x>ramaf{c experience is not neces-| Bill "Senator" Whitehead reflects,
The afternoon was spent playing until time for the ball.
Finds It Worthwhile
and spectacular colored team in the zatlon any of whose members are seen
Karnes and drew to a successful close, There will be another meeting gary, according to Director Garver. j"When I was a freshman I had ideas
"1 just took it for granted that I
when each youngster was presented Thursday, December 13, to discuss ^tir-«*pwo advance rehearsals precede each!about being a doctor, as a sophomore would go,” said Evelyn Wemple. "Af world, come here. Elliott has drawn not wearing caps while hr uniform,
plans for the dance.
shall present the winning body with
with a pair of stockings filled with
broadcast, for which none of the parts 11 had fewer of those ideas, and the ter I started I found that I enjoyed it the official's Job for this contest.
February 23 Elliott and Thrailklll candy bars at the next Joint meeting.”
candy.
have to be memorized, All students next year I realized that a law degree and thought that what little I get out
Several local merchants gave small
Rosser "Tex" Rudolph, who grad who have deep voices for the portrayal was most desirable and am still labor- of it is well worth the time and money will handle the Ellensburg Normal The contest will start winter quargame. The Bobcat series will belter.
gifts for the party. The contributors uated from the forestry school in 1930, of older characters are especially ing, emphasis on the laboring, under
I have put into it."
played March 1 and 2 and the House
--------------------------were the Missoula Mercantile com iB now in Washington, D. C„ and Is urged to attend the Thursday tryouts that delusion; but I am about to
Dave Duncan opines, “I feel that I
pany, Lucy’s, Donohue’s, McCracken’s, in charge of grazing management of as well as any other students who d e-| change my major to music. To put am serving time, which seems to be of David series on March 4 and 5. Curtis Flint spent the week-end in
Elliott will officiate.
' Philllpsburg.
Penney’s and Woolworth’s.
Indian service.
sire to take other roles.
Iit crudely, 'So what?' ”
(C o n tin u a l on Png* F our)

ABER CONTEST
ENTRIES BEGIN
WORK ON TALKS

CAST CHOSEN
FOR MASQUER
WINTER MAJOR

Medical Aptitude
Test Given Here

OfficiaiS selected

Extra Features
work was not started last Saturday| lncruiniig Reporter Gets Student Views
For Big Dance
About “Why Am I Going to College?”
Players’ Group
' Starts Dramatic
Work for Radio

A. W. S. Presents

I
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GORDON N . C U N N IFF—

The New Era Arrives
The Little Theatre is dark and quiet once again. Members of the
cast of “The Desert Song” have caught up on a little badly-needed
sleep. Several weeks of hard work have been brought to a close, and
the production of the musical romance last week has gone a long way
in erasing the black eye the state university acquired through Hi-Jinx
back in the era when the college student was, or at least attempted to
emulate, the always-drinking, rah rah simpleton who became the sub
ject of national laughter and repulsion.
“The Desert Song” was good; it was enjoyable to the audience
and a fit vehicle for the talent which we have on the campus. Perhaps
it was a little too much to attem pt; a little too long for some to sit
through without wondering what time it was or how soon it would be
over. However, even those who went intending to give the production
little or no chance and who were reluctant to let go the Hi-Jinx spirit
of former years, were captivated by the excellent amateur performance
and were forced to admit that it was a worthwhile show.

Ode to Hermes
He gathers dirt that fellow
Seeks it out
In sequestered places
Dirt and smut that disgraces
Digs it out
And spreads It about ,
That fellow making faces.
He gathers dirt that fellow
Snouts it out
From private places
Dirt that defaces
Digs It out of halls and floor
That fellow—the Janitor.
—An Admirer.
A few things rumored about con
cerning life in North hall:
Some women use Llsterlne and oth
ers don’t I met one of the latter once.
Some women have running water In
their rooms. Others shot It off.
Some have photos of boy friends on
their dressers; others collect movie
actors.
Some hare incense burners; others
don’t smoke.
Some hare fur coats—purposely left
In conspiclous places.
Some girls hare razors; others hare
hairpins.
Some girls hare beautiful pictures
of themselves; others keep a trunkful
In the basement
Some girls hare libraries; others
hare College Humors and Real Lore
Stories.
The third floor of Corbin is in
habited.
All rooms hare window shades.
All side doors hare night latches
(I hear).
The legendary subterranean passage
Is lighted.
The North hall kitchen phone can
sometimes be found not busy.

But the most important thing is the fact that at last the state univer
sity seems to be getting away from that attitude that characterized the
old-time Hi-Jinx when the cast put on a half-hearted show which was
received in a like manner by the students in the audience. The quality
of the show made little difference to them. To townspeople, however,
it made a great deal of difference and they shook their heads in horror
and disgust, and the rumor went over the state that the university was
a country club for the idle who followed their studies in an erratic,
what-difference-does-it-make attitude and their drinking as devoutly The Barristers will hare a ball next
quarter—positively no holds barred.
and steadily as their physical constitutions would permit.
To the students, that era is nothing more than an unpleasant mem
ory now, and “The Desert Song” has definitely pushed into a musty
corner the all-university stupified parade of the Hi-Jinx period. How
ever, a bad reputation is easy .to acquire and hard to lose. It is espe
cially difficult for people to forget the old in this case, but a few more
public appearances like the one Friday night will make the university
again enjoy the knowledge that John Public and his large family are
all smiling favorably at the institution.

The Chance of a Lifetime

A bar would be In order If they fol
low our suggestions.

It Is about time to start cramming
—cramming all essentials into your
bags for the trip home.
Oh Woe Is the Let of the Funny Man
A dirge (namely a lament)
The other night I took my pen
To write for you a funny verse;
1 wrote It In a gleeful strain
Which later proved to be my curse
It was so funny that in fact
My greyhound laffed out loud with me,
And all my roomates I will swear
Nearly burst their sides with glee.
I took it to the Kaimin room
Next day to show it to the staff;
I wanted to experiment
To see if they would laff.
Now everybody that I tried
Went thru such laffing fits
Hysterics, contortions and the like
tore the cursed thing to bits,
have but one aim in my work
To.make you folkses laff;
But honest now, and this is facts,
wouldn’t kill the Kaimin staff.

Next Thursday evening, state university students and members of
the Community Concert association will have their first chance to wit
ness the results of that group in its effort to bring better entertainment
to Missoula. At that time Dr. G. F. Simmons will speak on “A Wind
jammer Voyage to Treasure Island."
Dr. Simmons, a member of the state university faculty, has been
chosen as the first speaker on the outside entertainment program, but
the fact that he is a local instructor does not detract from the possi
bilities of his talk. He is widely known as a lecturer, and his services
have been in great demand throughout the country. The state univer
sity has been exceptionally lucky to obtain the services of Dr. Simmons,
and his first talk here should be well received and appreciated.
Later in the school year the association will sponsor three concerts
and one other speech, all of these programs being the best that could
be obtained. This new venture will surely provide Missoula and state “The Desert Song” lost three hununiversity audiences a chance to hear some of the best talent that is ed and some odd dollars, the business
available. Missoula, far from the metropolitan centers of the country, heads wail and the dollars are odd
nowadays, aren’t they?
does not often have the chance to hear leaders in the field of music and
lecturing and will benefit greatly from this plan.
This is the season of the year when

HOME FOR THE
CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY?

ollege students write home to say
that they did not flunk; they just deided to take a course over again. If
all of us that sleep in class were laid
end to end, it might be more com
fortable.
A woman’s love stock will never sell
After she has told her amour
he reason that she loves so well
Is 'cause she has loved before.

Q U IC K L Y W ECONOMICALLY
Don't spoil the thrill of getting home again by worrying
about the shipment of your baggage. Solve the problem by
leaving everything to Railway Express. W e will call for
your trunks, baggage and personal belongings and send
them home on fast passenger trains through to destination.
You can take your train home with peace ofmind -k n o w in g
that your baggage will be there quickly and safely. Railway
Express service means economy. W e give a receipt on
pick-up and take a receipt on delivery. . . double proof of
swift, sure handling. If you cannot go home, send your
presents to your family and friends by Railway Express.

ings; Malcolm Stotts, Stan Francisco;
W alter Brundage, Dillon, and John
Blair, Forsyth.
Jean McKenzie was a Saturday
luncheon guest at the Delta Gamma
house.
Lucy Handly was a guest at the
Delta Delta Delta fall formal Saturday
evening.
Leona Anderson was a Monday
luncheon guest at the Delta Gamma
house.

Palace Barber Shop

Society

guests and Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman, Mrs. V. R. Jones, Mrs. Nellie j
Hubbard and Melva Garrison. Pre
siding a t the attractively decorated tea
table were Mrs. Oscar Heldlng, Mrs.
Charles Granger, Mrs. L. J. Garrison |
and Mrs. Glen Faulkner.

___

Corbin Hall
Irene Morrow and Virginia Roudebush were Sunday dinner guests of
Marian and Dorothy Ritter.
Corbin hall will have its fall quar
ter formal birthday dinner Wednesday
evening.
Elizabeth Downing and Jeanne
Laughran were Sunday dinner guests |
of Dorothy O'Brien.
Kathryn Albee was a dinner guest
of Nellie Spaulding Sunday.

NEWWILMA

-only work of the highest
quality.’’

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

$3.95

R IA L T O

A beautiful pattern fash

WEDNESDAY ONLY!

WEDNESDAY ONLY!

FRANCHOT TONE

BUCK JONES in

— In —

“WHEN A MAN
SEES RED”

“Gentlemen Are Bom”
And — of course It’s

ioned in crashed kid and
suede.

Plus IPs “Happiness Night”

Hosiery for Xmas

“HAPPINESS NIGHT”
THURSDAY and FRIDAY!
STARTING THURSDAY!

69c to $1.15 a Pair

ANNA STEN

“GIRL OF THE
LIMBERLOST”

In the much-discussed picture

OGC

“NANA”

By GENE STRATTON PORTER
The picture all America Is trying
to see.

S H O E 'C O

10c and 25c

North Hall
Virginia Roudebush of Fort Benton
was the week-end guest of Irene Mor- j
row.
Margaret Lord was the Sunday dinner guest of Arnetus May Baker.
Allison Vinal was a Sunday dinner |
guest of Kathleen Splan.
Geraldine Ade spent the week-end at
her home in Deer Lodge.
Bateman-Henke
Jane Bateman, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. W. G. Bateman, and Robert Henkei
of New York City were married last j
Saturday, December 7.
Mrs. Henke, who was formerly a
student at the state university has
been studying art in New York for the
last two years, and is now studying
with Harvey Dunn and Arthur Poney.
Mr. Dunn and Mr. Poney are illustra- j

WE DO YOUR

Dry Cleaning
TO PLEASE YOU
LwMWr*Co.. Im.

Missoula Laundry
YOU
Aak your grocer fo r

Dairyland Butter
Mad* from Selected Cream

Consolidated Dairies
509 Sooth Biggin* A y*.

WHO

ARE

STUDYING

FOR

R A D IO

Phone 2.>17

Of all sad things
That can happen to men
The saddest of these is,
“1 have flunked, again.”

O P E R A

Phone 2977

H N O W W E C A N APPLY T H E N
\ F O R M U L A A N D ,ER,. E T C

CALCULUS
IN IN T E G R A L C A L C U L U S W E
vCAN S A Y T H A T A F U N C T IO N 15
^ iU A L l En AM IhnTftDAI

NOW LETS TOUCH ON THE INTEGRATION
RATIONAL FRACTIONS - T H E R E ?
v\THE -DECOMPOSITION OF
/

lOF

l l FRACTIONS. WHICH 15 — - J

Science scores again. It tells us why
gents prefer blondes—where there is
light there is heat.
Not many moons will elapse before
the college-bred boys and girls will be
trooping gleefully home to show how

For Your
Xmas Shopping

T b» bmmt therm i» h i tra a e p o rta tio a

SERVING THE NATION FOR 95 YEARS

OR

should choose a throat-ease
cigarette”s a y s

For service or informaUon merely rail or telephone
128 Enst. Front St.
MISSOULA, HO NT.

A n outstanding

slipper at its price!

LILY PONS . . . famous as a star of opera, radio, and the concert stage
What sorority thought it had to
spike its punch to keep the guests*
from stealing the bowl?

JO U /L

the flower of youth and the dough of tors and mural painters. Mr. Henke Alpha Theta house were Maude Tea
garden, Ruth Austin, Frankie Daven
old age co-operated to make them is a steel construction engineer.
port, Mary Jane Brown and Nelle Fox.
what they are.
Lola Newhouse was a Sunday din
Delta Delta Delta sorority held Its
’Twas the month before Christmas
Pearl formal, a nationally traditional ner guest at the Sigma Kappa house.
Dorothy
Lee Goldsmith and Mildred
And a man of renown
dance of the organization at the Elks'
Had promised his sweetie
temple Saturday night. The hall was Huxley were Sunday evening dinner
guests.
He’d buy her the town.
decorated with white balloons and all
Sigma Phi Epsilon held formal ini
the members were dressed In white.
T’wlll be the month after Christmas
Day Waite and his orchestra furnished tiation Sunday morning for Leighton
And all over the town
the music and Shirley Sandbo sang. Downing, Missoula, and entertained
Bill collectors will be chasing
Chaperons Included Dr. and Mrs. C. F. afterward with a banquet in his honor.
Poor him up and down.
Delss, Dr. and Mrs. Leon Richards, Walt Morris, Great Falls, is spend
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman and Mrs. ing a few days at the Sigma Phi Ep
H. L. Palmer. Guests were Mr. and silon house.
Mrs. George Jemeson, Captain and
The Mothers’ club of Sigma Nu fra
Mrs. Ben Stafford, Lieutenant and ternity entertained at a delightful tea
Mrs. A. F. Frelder, Joan Upjohn of Sunday afternoon from 5 to 7 o’clock
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
San Diego, California, and Lucy Hand- s t the home of Mrs. Waltersklrchen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma.____ __Fireside ly and Claire Scearce.
Mitchell Sheridan, Butte, is visiting
Delta Gamma.................Pledge Formal
i at the Sigma Nu house.
Alpha Chi Omega.......... .............Formal Thursday evening Alpha Chi Omega Delta Sigma Lambda fraternity en
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
sorority entertained with a buffet sup tertained Saturday night at a fireside
Independents ............................. Dance per at the chapter house, In honor of Iat the chapter house. Chaperons for
the evening were Dean and Mrs. R. C.
Mrs. Carl Erickson.
At the Fraternities and Sororities
Catherine Compton was a Sunday Line and Professor Jere Mlckel. Guests
at
the affair were Don Hutchinson and
dinner
guest
at
the
Alpha
Delta
PI
Wednesday dinner guests at the
rRobert White, Livingston, and Clifford
Kappa Kappa Gamma house were house.
Mary Jane Brown and Josephine Kelly. Alpha XI Delta held formal Initia Olson.
Walt Morris, Great Falls, was a Sun
Virginia Lou Walters was a Thurs tion Sunday morning for Celia Abbott,
day dinner guest at the Kappa Kappa Billings; Mary Anne Christiansen, day dinner guest at the Phi Delta
Missoula, and Miriam Miller, Missoula. Theta house.
Gamma house.
Marie Bultman was a Sunday din Jack Finch, Spokane, was a Sunday
Mrs. P. M. Halloran, Anaconda, was
a Friday dinner guest at the Kappa ner guest at the Alpha XI Delta house. dinner guest at the Phi Delta Theta
Alpha XI Delta entertained with a Ihouse.
Kappa Gamma house.
formal Saturday night at the Florence I Evelyn Hanson, Marian Kimball and
hotel. Leon Nelson’s orchestra fur Beulah Stordock were Sunday dinner
Alpha Chi Tea
Alpha Chi Omega sorority enter nished the music. Chaperons for the guests at the Alpha Phi house.
tained with a tea Wednesday from 4 evening were Mrs. N. Crozier and Mr. Phi Sigma Kappa Sunday dinner
guests were Edith Atkinson and T.
to 6 o'clock In honor of Mrs. Carl and Mrs. A. J. Lewandowski.
Mrs. Hazel Riggs was a Thursday Gould.
Erickson, Seattle, northwest province
Sigma Chi Initiation was held Satur
dinner
guest
at
the
Kappa
Alpha
Theta
president, and Mrs. B. F. Oakes, lnterday night for Dave Swearingen, Butte;
mountaln province president. Those In house.
Sunday
dinner
guests
at
the
Kappa
Max
Hughes, Lolo; Bert Strlpp, Bill
the receiving line were the honor
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Sigma Chi Wins From S. A. E. in Final
Meet to Tie With Phi Delts for Second

-:-

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Page Three

Sororities to Engage
Preparations Start
In Riflery Competition
For Hockey Meet

Sporty Vents

Professional
Directory

The Intersorority rifle match will be
Drake university has already written pendent hoop team, defeated the Poi
concerning a basketball game early in son town team Saturday and are play Schedule to Be Arranged As Soon held tomorrow night a t 7:30 o’clock
As
Competition
Determined
In the R. 0. T. C. range. The Garden
December for next year. They are ing the Hamilton Lions this week.
City Floral company will offer a suit
coming on a western barnstorming These are the two teams that meet
Preparations f o r Interfraternity able prize of cut flowers to the win
tour and could stop over here for 3260. the Grizzlies Friday In the first clash
bockey are being started and a sched ning sorority and also to the high in
Sigma Alpha Epsilon walloped Sigma Phi Epsilon but was trounced They forgot to mention that the de
of the season for the university cagera.
by Sigma Chi in the final swimming meets held last Friday and yester pression would be over by then so it They have been practicing for some ule will be arranged as soon as the dividual scorer.
day afternoon. As a result of those contests, Sigma Chi tied Phi Delta is doubtful that their offer will be time and expect to be in mid-season number of organizations wishing to In this lntersororlty m atch the teams
compete is determined.
are to consist of four members from
form against the Grizzlies.
Theta for second place, while Sigma Alpha Epsilon slipped to tie Sigma accepted.
No hockey was held last year as each sorority—the three high scores to
o-o
o-o
Nu for fourth and fifth places in the*---------------------- ----------------------there was no Ice. Year before last a count in the team total. All equip
cats which' comes late during winter
final standings.
The Ramblers from South Bend gave The Cnb squad clicked like a Twen league was organized, consisting of an ment and ammunition will be fur
The 100-yard event in the S. A. E.- quarter. If enough ability is shown the Southern California Trojans one of tieth Century machine last week when Independent team, a Forestry team, a
nished by the military department.
S. P. E. contest proved thrilling when it is probable th at the best men will the few tampings they have been able they defeated the Worden team in a Law team, and a team made up of Arts
Ingram, S. P. E., gained an early lead be taken to the Pacific Coast BWim- to administer to their annual foe on practice contest. If Lewandowskl and and Sciences students. “I believe that
Patronize Keimln Advertisers
over Angland but was almost over- lining meet early in the spring.
the California gridiron last Saturday. % lckson can get these boys over the an intram ural system of game would
Last year A1 MacArthnr competed Notre Dame won th at game by a 14-0 grade curve hump, the Grizzlies should be much better,” said Harry Adams.
taken on the last lap. S. A. E. won
on the coast where he made an ex margin.
have a really strong club next year, "Such a system mould Include all
the meet, 30-10.
40-yard ’ free style—Angland, Flint, cellent showing. He made the trip
o-o
those who played two years ago and
o-o
S. A. E.; Hove, 8. P. E. Time: 23.6 alone, and would have probably done
Hanley of Butte, who has been runParsons and Pani, two boys well many others.” He suggested that a
better had he been accompanied. Much
seconds.
] ning wild on tbe gridiron this fall, ac j over six feet, are going to give the full schedule be arranged and th at a
80-yard breast stroke—Huppe, 8. A. new material has appeared and it is cording to reports to Montana, took a
Grizzlies tbe necessary height they round-robin of games be played, the
E.; Kopelman, S. P. E. Time: 1 min probable that a team can be picked, back seat as young Mike Layden,
need If they return next year. Too, same as has been done in touch foot
although Fred Stein, star 40-yard padute 11 seconds.
brother of the Irish coach, stole the such boys as Thompson and Brown ball and swimming.
100-yard free style—Ingram, 3. P. dler, will not enter competition in show during the game. That brings
| should give the Grizzlies that scoring I Weather permitting, the games will
E.; Angland, Mountain, 3. A. B. Time: swimming, as he will devote his at back memories of the famous "Four
threat by providing the d n b with a bo started soon after school opens for
tention to track. .
1 minute 15.3 seconds.
winter quarter so as not to interfere
Horsemen” who used to eat up the couple of dead-eye marksmen,
Such men as Angland, Huppe,
80-yard backstroke — Welsgerber,
Iwith Intramural basketball. Any or
yardage for Notre Dame.
o-o
Jackson, S. A. E.: Hove, 8. P. E. Time: Flint, Haller, Ingram, Roskie, Whar
ganization
wishing to enter a team Is
o-o
| Swimming is all over tor another
ton, Tnrrell, Vladlmlroff, Vallton and
1 minute 19.3 seconds.
| urged to notify Adams Immediately.
Sayatovich again proved to be the 1year among the Greeks, and the Inde
160-yard relay—8. A. E. (Flint, Lam Welsgerber will be welcome additions
iron man on the Gristly squad by play. pendents ran away with the honors
bert, Mountain, Angland). Time: 1 to the varsity swimming team.
Claire Scearce, Ronan, was a week*
Ing In every game and missing ont on for the second straight year. Last]
minute 41 seconds.
end guest a t the Delta Delta Deltaonly one quarter. His total time In year, they beat out the Sigma Alpha
The final meet, that between the
house.
games this fall was 377 minutes. He Epsilon team, and this year, the Phi
Sigma Chi squad and the Sigma Alpha
ihas been as nnmovable and nnhnrtable Delts and Sigma Chis went into a tie
Epsilon team proved disappointing as
(as
a bronze statue during the three for second position.
Onr Christmas
it was not nearly as close as had been
o-o
years th at he has served a t the pivot
predicted. Sigma Chi won easily, tak
Plenty
of
good
splashers
should
re
position for the Gritslles.
ing three first places and the relay,
sult from these meets, and the Grizzly
ore different! We also carry
o-o
to score 25 points while S. A. E. got
the new novel seals and
Frank Vesel, fast-charging back team that meets the Bobcats in the
Hoop Mentor Stresses Regulations
only 16.
wrapping paper.
annual
Intercollegiate
meet
may
be
from Roundup, was next in the list,
Concerning Recent Changes
40-yard free style—Wharton, Sigma
|
able'
to
make
a
better
showing
than
H E I N R I C H ’S
having played in 31 quarters for 366ft
In Court Game
Chi; Angland, Flint, S. A. E. Time:
minutes. Others who were in the I usual.
22.9 seconds.

Losers Yesterday and Sigma Nu Team Are Even in Swim
Tourney for Fourth and Fifth Places

BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

PRIESS I

CLEAN-OUT SALE

Basketball Coach
Explains Revised
Rules to Patrons

80-yard breast stroke — Vallton,
Hnppe, S. A .E.; Davis, Sigma Chi.
Time: 1 minute 9.9 seconds.
100-yard free style—Williams, Rightmire, Sigma Chi; Angland, 8. A. E.
Time: 1 minute 16.7 seconds.
80-yard back stroke—Roekie, Sigma
Chi; Welsgerber, 8. A. E .; Blair,
Sigma Chi.
160-yard relay—Sigma Chi (Wil
liams, Wharton, Rightmire, Roskle).
Time: 1 minute 36.3 seconds.
The standings of the teams are:
Won LostPcL
Independents............. ...... 7
0 1.000
Phi Delta T h e ta ________ 5 2 .714
Sigma C h i_____________ 6
2 .714
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ___ 4 3 .671
Sigma N u ____________ 4
3 .571
Sigma Phi E psilon_____ 2 5 .285
6 .143
Phi Sigma K appa___1
Delta Sigma Lambda ...... 0
7 .000
With the Interfraternity swimming
meets out of the way, tanksters will
start perfecting their form and speed
for the swimming meet with the Bob-

\%

Cents
a note

for the

Holidays
in coaches and tourist cars,
and 2 cents a mile in stand
ard Pullmans, for roundtrip travel on the Northern
Pacific Railway. Berth ex
tra. (Between some points
the te e is even less than
1H cents a mile.)

Tickets on Sale Dec. 13 to
Jan. 1. Returnlimit Jan. 15.
Let your Northern Pacific
agent tell you how inexpen
sively you can go “back
home” for Christmas.
Travel by train in comfort
and safety.

Importsnt Travel N c w s l
For summer, all cars will
be air-conditioned on the

NorthCoast limited

Be sure to

By A. J . Lewandowskl
As you recall from last week’s a r
ticle, you are a spectator at a basket
ball game, and the referee throws the
bail up for the sta rt of the game. In
the course of the play Team A, which
we will assume to be yonr team, shot
at a basket but missed, the ball going
out-of-bounds under the basket The
opposing team, which we will label
Team B, is awarded the ball out-ofbounds and throws In the ball. Now,
it you look over the playing c o u rt you
will see a black line drawn through
the center circle and across the floor.
Team B m ast get the bail across this
center line before 10 seconds elapse.
This is the 10-second rule. In case
they do not get the ball over this cen
ter line in 10 seconds, the ball is
given to the opponents, out-of-bounds,
opposite the center line.
Bear in mind, the team that is shoot
ing a t a basket has th at half of the
court termed as Its front court. To
make it a little clearer, Team A (your
team) is shooting at a basket in its
front court and defending its goal In
Its back co u rt
This rule was developed by several
coaches wbo happened to live in ter
ritories where stalling was hurting the
| game. The teams stalled so much that
there was very little play, scoring, or
action Involved for the spectators. So
you see, now the ball Is constantly in
motion, and there is very little stalling,
for this 10-second rule compels a team
to put the ball In play past the center
| line. Once the ball is across this cen
ter line It can he thrown Into jfhe back
court only If one of these four situa
tions occur: (1) a shot for a basket;
(2) ball goes out-of-bounds; (3) a
jump ball Is called: (4) ball Is lost and
in control of opponents and recovered.
Wben one of these four situations
occur, only the first man who touches
the ball can return it to Its back court.
This is the heaviest and most con
centrated rule there Is In basketball,
and I believe most of the points have
been covered. I might add that a man
dribbling by the center line and cross
ing it cannot pivot back Into the back
court without losing possession of the
ball to the opponents.
The 10-second rule was made to
force teams into their front court for
your benefit as a spectator in order
to score, for people after all, like to
see action and scoring. For instance,
iu basketball, scoring field goals is the
major objective, just as making runs
in baseball or touchdowns In football.
Next week we will consider the
three-second rule, which will be easily
differentiated from the 10-second rule
just covered.

GREETING CARDS

game more than three hundred min
utes were Anderson, Babich and Biastic. Cosgrove, Heller and Rhlnehart
played more th a n ' two hundred sev
enty-five minutes.
o-o
None of the others played more
than half the time, but they all put
in lots of time in practice and deserve
more credit than they get. The man
who goes out all year and battles the
varsity in scrimmage but doesn’t make
a letter shows a spirit that many reg
ulars haven't got.
o-o
Those who were with the squad this
year and didn’t make letters were Bonawltx, Burg, Hansell, Kent, LaDne,
Pickett, Plntarell, Rader, Schultz, Ter
rill, George White and Zemke.
o-o
Fisher-Kraabel, a Missoula Inde

Smart
Frocks...
at big reductions
during this big
sale event!
. . . everyone knows that Priess’
has the smartest formals and
street frocks in town . . . and
now you can buy them at a
worthwhile saving during this
sensational sale. They are all
new, of course . . . all sm a rt. . .
all styled right up to the minute
. . . and all wonderful values at
the sale prices.

The Perfect
Holiday Drink
that’s

PRIESS
READY-TO-WEAR

“Flavor without an equal”

the cigarette that’s MILDER that TASTES

BETTER

the family a
! t t S

ROYAL

ifcfcsx P O R T A B L E

this

iiM H l

Christmas

You need one—they need ooel And
—nevor again may you be able to toy
a Raya! Portable at today'i moderate
prion. So buy NOW! Choose iron
three models. All ars easy to use
. . . handsom e. . . sturdy. Standard
4-bsok keyboard. Many exclusive
features. Easy terms, if desired.
MATURID

AND

SOLD

The Office Supply Company
• MM, Loom * kfvns Tbsmco Os,
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Students Answer
FRONTIER SALE
MOUNTAINEERS
“The Desert Song”
Question on Why
TO
BEGIN
SOON,
PLAN VARIETY .
v„
.
. UM.
-T P O
A dark sllence broods 0Ter t te Ltttl®
Go to University
EDITORS
STATE
OF ACTIV11 ILo Theatre this week, but the dark frown
of worry upon the brows of Directors
_
.
_ .
Barnard Hewitt and DeLoss Smith,
All Invited to Scouting Inp, Managers Dick Shaw and Jack Couglll,
Stroll, Skating Party,
and Stage Technician Jocko Shenk
has been replaced by a look of calm
And Volley Ball
and peace. For a long grind of two
months ended In a real success when
The Montana Mountaineers will hold "The Desert Song” played Friday night
their first scouting trip of the school to unanimously appreciative, if not too
year Saturday, December 16. The large, audiences.
scouting trips are quite strenuous and
The university can forget the un
are held monthly before the full moon pleasant after-effects of last year’s
so that it darkness overtakes the party, Hi-Jinx and face any critic with a
it will not have to depend entirely clear conscience. This year’s all-uni
upon flashlights
versity show marks a new deal in stu
This Saturday’s trip will be compar dent entertainment—one that should
atively easy—up Petty mountain be kept to the high standard set by
(7,000 feet) near Alberton. Skits, with the perfect work of the cast and crew
canvas covers or blocks, will be neces of this ’’big-time’’ musical comedy.
sary. The party will leave H. 0. Bell's And next year, the school should have
at the corner of South Higgins and clear sailing, for there will be no need
Fourth street at 6:30 o’clock in the to hire a theater when the Student
morning Saturday, so as to start climb union building Is completed; every
ing at daybreak. The cost will be thing can be planned right there and
between 30 and 60 cents. Anyone In carried out with the assurance that
terested In going should call either Dr. A. S. U. M. can do things If it tries
Edward Little or Professor Hampton hard enough.
K Snell.
Truly an all-star cast was chosen
Wednesday, December 12, the weekly for the production. The choruses
Sentinel Supper Stroll to the “M” will showed the careful training given them
be held, with Dr. Little in charge. The by Albert DeRea, the “It" girls being
hikers will meet at 6 by a flare lighted especially outstanding. Ada Forsythe,
on the hill over Dornblaser field. Later as Azuri, did a rather perfect Job of
the same evening the Mountaineers character acting, and her dancing was
will have a roller skating party at pleasing to an audience often hard to
the Elite from 8 to 10 o’clock.
satisfy. Girls in the native choruses
Thursday evening from 7 to 9 o’clock looked like real Moroccans, and their
the group will attend the Y. W. C. A. costumes were very well executed.
mixed volley ball class for adults at The Foreign Legion uniforms were
the Willard school gymnasium on striking, and the girls’ outfits were
South Sixth street west. Sunday Is Indeed “smooth.”
the annual Christmas tree hike led by Les Smith deserves every credit that
Mary Jo Pershina of the Forest Serv can be given him for fine direction of
ice.
the twenty-piece orchestra, which
Students and faculty members are worked under a strain that night be
welcome to attend any of the activities. cause of crowded space In the orches
Last Sunday five men and five tra pit. Members of the orchestra
women climbed to the summit of St. are voted “plenty OK,” as one spec
Mary’s Peak (9,300 feet). Two used
tator was heard to remark.
skils and the rest tramped through
Kal Heiberg and Genevieve Clary
three feet of snow.
would have been the “hlttlngest” hits
of the show, if they had not had to
share honors with Joan Morrison and
Orville Skones. All four of these roles
were done with a rare touch, and their
costumes and makeup couldn’t have
been better.
Dorothy Ann Ballly’s lovely voice
lost Itself at times in the theater's ex
So far there has been only one cas
panse, but it was clear and true on
ualty recorded for the annual A.W.S.
all high notes. Her hero, the Red
Christmas party held in the women’s
Shadow, was ably portrayed by Robert
gymnasium for the needy children of
Schwartz, who did well on the dual
the city those in charge reported yes
terday. But the casualties may in personality of Pierre and the swash
crease, even among the university at buckling Riff leader.
Altogether, It was something of
large if the mumps epidemic in the
city should decide to leave the grade which we hope to have more.—K. T.

A. W. S. Festival
Judged Success
Despite Casualty

schools and enter the institution of
Mrs. P. M. Halloran, Anaconda, spent
higher learning.
The one casualty has been taken the week-end at the Kappa Kappa
care of without any serious results. It Gamma house.
seems that a heated argument was tak
ing place between two students of dif
A Nice Assortment of
ferent schools about tbe respective
Boxed Handkerchiefs
merits of their basketball teams. As
Linen and Hand Embroidered
Is always the case the best arguer is
not always the best with his fists and
3 in a Box, 29c
although the argument was won by
Lowell, one of Its supporters received
a stiff punch In the nose for his win
ning efforts. The bleeding member
vefused to respond to any of the treat
A LARGE HAMBURGER
ments suggested by the supervisors
— and —
much to the chagrin of Ruth Polleys,
BETTER BEER
who had taken charge of the affair.
After several other methods were tried
THE M ISSOULA CLUB
Jean Martinson came forward with
139 West Main
another, but by that time the young
ster took a turn for the better and the
nose stopped bleeding itself.
When the party first started and all
the university misses were in the re
Why Do People Buy
ception line greeting their guests, one
Diamonds at
little girl came with a note that stated
' that although her little brother and
sister had the mumps that she was per
fectly all right and wouldn’t the of
ficials in charge please give the little
There’s a
girl the presents for the other mem
Reason
bers of the family. During the course
of the afternoon’s play the'purveyor of
the family's presents and mumps was
New Location —
attacked herself and had to leave quite
HAMMOND ARCADE No. 9
unexpectedly.

Special Christinas Gift Rates
Of $1 for Subscription
Offered to Students

Notices

Films Will Be Shown
To R. O. T. C. Freshmen

Intersorority rifle meet will be held
Captain A. E. Rothermlch stated
at the R. O. T. C. shack Wednesday yesterday that instruction in map
night a t 7:30 o’clock. Women will be reading for freshmen Is to be simpli
(Continued from Paso One)
chosen by their showing In this com fied by an exhibition of five reels of
necessary, until I reach an age at petition to represent the university In training films covering the subject
which people will take me seriously." telegraphic meets.
These films will be shown to the fresh
Then Harriet Gillespie states, “I '
men and any other Individuals Inter
started because It seemed the only
Any women who can play the piano e sted on January 8 to 10 in the forthing to do and everybody else was
for gymnaetlc dancing during the win Iestry assembly room.
going. But during my second year I
ter quarter on Tuesday and Thursday I Captain Rothermlch has also sent
realized that the cultural advantages
at 3 o'clock should report to Ruth for a film on the dangers of carbon
and background were very real and
Nlckey in her office In the women’s 'monoxide gas. “Carbon Monoxide Gas,
they, added to some kind of profes
the Unseen Danger” Is the title of the
gymnasium immediately.
sional training, were necessary to get
film. It is to be shown to the freshalong in the present scheme of things."
Iman class In connection with first aid.
Frank Cambron says, ”1 started be The Education club meeting sched
uled for Thursday evening, December
cause I took It for granted that I
Frances Jacques has left for her
would go. But with that attiude I 13, has been postponed until Thurs
day,
January 10, 1936. At this meeting, home In Delafield, Wisconsin.
lasted just one quarter. Then for three
years I drove nails and sawed lumber. Dr. Matheus Kast, economics profes
I finally decided there must be some sor, will address the club on a des
thing a trifle more pleasant than using cription of the school system In Ger
Dependable Laundry Service
a hammer on a slippery roof In zero many.

Frontier and Midland will be on sale
for students at a desk In the library
Wednesday, December 12, from 8:30 to
4 o’clock the editors of the literary
magazine have announced. A special
rate of 26 cents per single copy or
31 for the one-year Christmas gift sub
scription Is being made to students.
Wednesday will be the only day in
which single copies can be secured at
the library. Subscriptions can be
bought during the next week from
Professor H. G. Merriam, Professor E.
Douglas Branch or Joe McDowell in
the library.
The gift-season offer for non-stu weather. After this year I don’t think
There will be no meeting of the
dents Is 31.60 for the first subscrip that I will smash my thumb much French club next Thursday evening.
tion and 31.00 for each additional sub more unless It Is on the space bar of The next meeting of the club will be
Dial 2802
scription. A beautiful gift card bear a typewriter or under an oversize held on the first Thursday In January.
ing the subscriber’s name will be Parker Duofold. I believe that the
mailed to each person favored with a practical knowledge that I have re
gift subscription. The card and the ceived from the Jobs I have held here
magazine mailed separately will be have been as valuable to me as has
timed to reach the recipient on De the classroom instruction."
Useful for a Job
cember 23 or 24.
Joyce Roberts has a definite reason.
According to its managers the sale
8
THAT, It Is estimated, we are using our eyes for severe visual
“1
came
because
I will have to support sj
tasks abont 30 per cent more than was common a generation
of Frontier and Midland Is exception
ago — and many times more than a century ago!
ally good. Critics of the magazine myself, and the Job I want requires ft
claim this Is primarily due to the ex special training. As far as I am con
BETTER LIGHT — BETTER SIGHT
cerned
cnltural
courses
are
of
no
bene
ceptional content material of the qnar-1
With Approved I. E. S. Lamps
terly. The winter number of Frontier Ifit because one can get It ontslde with
and Midland Is regarded as one of the out having to waste time In a class
room,
and
If
a
person
Isn’t
Interested
best ever published.
enough to get such things by himself,
It seems to me he shouldn’t be In col
Tree to Be Decorated
lege anyway."
During Holiday Season George Sayatovlch says, “To even
===^*= ■
' g sa aa a —
i x 'g r r r
' ■" ~
get a good pick and shovel Job a fel
Yuletlde decorations were placed on low has to have a degree. Then, too,
the large fir tree south of Main hall there Is an awful lot of personal satis
Saturday in keeping with a tradition faction In an education. Football has!
begun by Dr. M. J. Elrod in 1927. This been secondary, although It has been!
year the trimming was done by FERA a factor In my college education.”
Nora LaPorte concludes, “A person
workers, approximately ten men doing
has to live. Teaching Is a good Job,
the work.
We have Books for everyone on your
The trimming consists of colored but for some reason or other you have
Christmas list.
light bulbs which were lighted for the to have a higher education for the
first time this season Monday evening position. Therefore, here I am.”

! Florence Laundry Co.

LOST—BLACK WATERMAN FOUNtaln pen with a number seven print
ed on the green tip. Finder please re
turn to Kaimln business office.

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Tuesday, December 11

Students, this Is the best show
you ever had offered you for 16
cents or any other price. Sunday
we entertained over three hun
dred university students, and
they all liked i t
The Community Theatre offers
you three shows for 6 cents more
than the price of one elsewhere,
and positively guarantees yon a
good time. You are the Judge.
Money cheerfully refunded If for
any reason at all you are not
satisfied. We are the first the
atre in Missoula to offer students
a square deal.

ALWAYS 15c
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
December 1 2 - 1 8

| ------------ ---------------------------------------------- 1
I The Science of Seeing Reveals

‘Name the Woman’

H
8

A Thrilling Mystery
Wednesday night come and get
yonrself a set of dishes or cash.

|

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
December 14 • 16

‘Strawberry Roan’

|
THE MONTANA POWER CO.
U ---------------------------------------------------------- 1?i

A Dandy Western Drama
SATURDAY N IG H TCOUNTRY STORE
COMING SUNDAY
December 18

‘Stingaree’

Your Christmas Money Will Go Farther

,fg,T

and will be lighted every evening be
tween now and the end of the Christ Mr. Phil Wesslnger is visiting with
his daughter, Audrey, for a few days.
mas period.

b o o k s

McKay Art Company

LATER—

‘LADY FOR A DAY’
STUDENTS 16 CENTS
Save the Difference for Xmas

COMMUNITY

At KELLY’S

NOTID GIRL EXPLORER.

Mrs.William LaVarre says:
“When I’m tired, I just
stop and smoke a Camel.
It wakes up my energy in
no dme. And here’s an
important point—smoking
Camels steadily does not
affect one’s nerves.”

Kittendorff’s

TOBACCO EXPERTS
ALL SAY:
Camels are made from
finer, M ore Expensive
Tobaccos— Turkish and
Dom estic — than any
other popular brqnd.

ALBERT FAYVJR.ff3 5 — Architectural
S tu d e n t: "When I’m working *encharctte,'
as we say, on plans, specifications, design
work—right up to the 'due date' of a job, I
sometimes work for two whole days and
nights without a break. It’s not easy to fight
off exhaustion at times. I have discovered a
good way of bringing back my energy when
I need i t I smoke a Camel and a feeling of
renewed energy quickly comes to my aid,
and I can carry on! I enjoy Camels all I
wish, for it has been my experience that
Camels don't upset my nerves.M

J O IN THE N E W

CAMEL CARAVAN

GI VE S O M E T H I N G THAT YOU LIKE
YOURSELF
. .

■with ANNETTE HANSHAW
WALTER O ’KEEFE
TED HUSING
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

HqI d STr ip e stockings
nn up
FOR INSTANCE!

)
ANNETTE HANSHAW

10:00 P.M . B.S.T.
9:00 P.M . C .S.T.
8 :0 0P .M .M .S .T .
7:00 P .M . P.S .T .

-v

i 9:00 P .M
) 8:00 P.M

TRANSPORT PILOT. "When

1 notice that ’all in’ feel
ing,” says Maurice M am
of the United Air Lines,
“ I pull out a Camel, light
up, and the tiredness is
quickly relieved. 1 smoke
them steadily, and never
know that 1 have nerves.”

THURSDAY < ,.3oPM
(

8 :JO P.M

OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABC-COLUM BIA N ETW O R K

Copyright, 1084,
U. J, Beynbldi Tobacco
Company
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